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first verse from a thousand throats on the 
field, the great air coûtes forth, and the audi-

^l.^«trDtdheatf?Æ
of Her Majesty are Illumined In fire against 
the sky line. The singing subsides and 
the bands take up the prldeful harmony | 
of the patriotic paean Once more to its 
ennobling close, and, with the last note, 
“God Save the Queen," appears across the 
vault of the torch-lit, fire-lit, moon-lit hori
zon. and the echoes shout back the B'orU 
ous strain. The heavens arc festooni» 
with volleys and explosions of light and 
glory, and the Tattoo is over.

The Boat Service.
The boat service for- the Tattoo will 

gin each evening from Yonge-atreet and 
Brock street, Immediately after 0 0 clock, 
and boats will run every few minutes, lue

To the Trade IHOT TATTOO TO NIGHT $750V»

For the Social ■ 1
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Im&Mm

cars, neat 7- 
c., deep lot,; Specials ^99-July 2(1.

GlassFor a nice cool summer drink Hire’s 
Root Beer, regular 18c per bottle, for 10c. 
1-lb. pkge. Silver Gelatine, regular 40c, for 
30c. 1 pkge. Koeff’e Gelatine, regular lie, 
for 7c. California Seed Raisins, regular 
12c, for 9c. Choice Dried Apples, regular 
6c, for 4c. Pulverized Borax, regular 10c 
per lb., 3 lbs. for 10c. Toilet Paper, regu
lar 6 pkges. fbr 25c, new 8 for 25c. Cy
clone soap, regular ti bars for 25c, now 8 
for 25c. Crown quart Gem Jars, regular 
00c per doz., for 40c. D. & M. Stove 
Polish, regular 5c, for 3c. Nlxey’s Black 
Lend/ regular 15c, for 10c. Domestic Sar
dines, regular 5c for 4c. xxx Fruit Vine-. 
gar, regular 40c per gallon, for 20c per 
gallon; only 300 gallons at this price. To
mato Catsup, extra choice, regular 10c, 
for 7c. Happy Thought- Soap, regular 6 
for 25c, now 8 for 25c. Royal Salad Dress
ing. regular 25c per bottle, for 15c. We 
make a specialty of Choice Butter, strictly 
New laid Kggs. Ham, Bacons. Lard, Cheese. 
Kindly call, telephone or send postal card, 
and your order shall be promptly attended 
to. Twice delivery dally.

If Spanish People Were Lied to About 
the War in Cuba Where Do 

Yankees Come in?-

BLARNEY
K1LLARNEY
HICKORY

Manager Houston Tells Just How It 
Will Appear to the Gaze of 

the Multitude.

TWE
in

“East Kent" Ale and Stout for 
use' oh social occasions cannot 
be surpassed. We only want 
you to try it once, and we are 
pretty certain you will use no 
other.

1,1

Towellings are three of our 
most popular brands. We have 
just received a large shipment 
of each

OTIS FAKES NEWS FROM MANILAbe-
IT'S ALL FIREWORKS AND MUSIC. \4-

r last regular trip from the city will be at 
9.20 pma* T. H. George,And Stolls the American People na 

to What the Real Situation 
Is There.

„ and after that hour the boats
will be held until the throng from the Tat
too are ready. The gates of the grounds 
win open at 7 o’clock, and one of the many 
bands engaged will play nntll a few min
utes before the time of commencement, so 
that the manv who come early -will not be 
without diversion. Boat tickets can be ob 
talned In advance to-da and to-morrow at 
Nordhelmer’s, where tb reserved scats are 
also on sale.

Patriotic Sonars a Feature of the 
Evening!—The Arrangements for 

the Ferry Steamers.
And Can 
Fill Orders on 
the Shortest 
Notice.

Sole Agent,
699 TONGB-ST.London, July 25.—A private letter receiv

ed here today from a war correspondent 
at Manila, and dated June 17, says: "There 
seems to be no end of the war In sight. 
The censorship is constantly becoming more 
troublesome. General Otis recently estab
lished a rule that any matter relating to 
the navy must be taken to the commander 
of the fleet for his approval and afterwards 
submitted to the military censor, thus add
ing to our difficulties. For some reason, 
which the censor would not explain, Gener
al Otis refused to allow us to send the 
death of the Monadnock’s captain (Nichols) 
for two days after its occurrence. The 
General also refused to let us send news 
of the disappearance of Captain Rockefel
ler (April 28), on the ground that it would 
worry his family, or the killing of Captain 
Tilly of the signal corps, until the next 
day. The correspondents are all very tired o£ 
this arrangement, which simply means that 
they must go out and run large chances of 
getting shot several times a week, with no 
chance of making reputations* because 
their stories must always reflect Otis' 
views.

"It Is impossible to write the truth about 
the situation. The resources and lighting 
qualities of the natives are quite misun
derstood by the American papers, and we 
cannot write the facts without being 
cused of treason, nor can we tell of the 
practically unanimous opposition to and 
dislike of the war among the American 
troops. The volunteers, or at least a por
tion of them, were at one time on the 
verge of mutiny, and unless General Otis 
had begun sending them homewards there 
would have been sensational developments.

"We have been absolutely refused all hos
pital figures.”

Everything Is In readiness for the great 
Tattoo this evening and to-morrow evening 
at Han Ian’s Point. The outside bands will 
arrive fhls afternoon, and it is safe to say 
that there will be a great many strangers 
in the city to-day and to-morrow, 
difficult to describe all the glories and 
beauties of the Tattoo, but the. secretary 
has supplied The World with an outline of 
the scene which, will be presented:

The program begins with the opening sa 
lute of fire rockets, and then the bugle 
bands enter, playing their lively marches. 
Each baud enters separately'hud qiarches 
past the grand stand to its position at the 
south end of the enclosure.

N Phone 3100. They Hai 
Doing*

"T"TFTFilling Orders a Specialty.fi KING TO BE TRIED BY A JURY.It is The Grange, monThe Essence of Perfection In
Was Allowed Out on Ball — The 

Kellys Were Fined for 
Their Fun.

John Macdonald & Co. Hot Water Heating
Is Attained With a

Preston Boiler

a WHEN126 East King Street.Wellington and Front St». East. 
TORONTO.

John C. King, the old man who shot at 
and wounded William Grauer on Monday 
night; appeared In the Police Court yes
terday. He was committed for trial and 
allowed out on ball.

Edward Kelly was fined $1 and costs or 
30 days and his brother. Patrick, 810 and 
costs or 30 days for being disorderly at 
King and Sherbourne-streeta.

John Russell was also taxed *10 anil costs 
for assaulting Policeman Robinson on July 
12. A brother, C. W. Russell, charged 
with assaulting Constable Duncan, was 
committed for trial.

■
136Phone 1126.

Mr. Bennetl 
in the I 

Inspei

ATJHE CITY HALL IN DOG DAYS. C.J. TOWNSEND u.One of the 18.President Donald Say» the Batch
er» Should Not Be Allowed to 

Spoil the Market Scheme.

Because all waterways are completely surrounded 
by fire.

“ It Is a single piece boiler without jointe.
“ It affords vertical circulation.
“ It has an exceptionally long fire travel 

Its Inner surface is corrugated.

big guns of the Toronto Field Battery next 
booms out Its evening salute, and from the 
south end the trumpeters sound first ,post, 
ami their more quiet refrain is answered 

Mr. R. Donald, President! of the Market i from the north end by u powerful chorus 
Improvement Association, has written the from the massed bugles. Then comes the 

... . . . Inspiring entrance of the brass banes, sur-
Mayor advising that the butchers be not rouudeil bv their torch-bearers, and nine 
allowed to play ducks and drakes with tlicj hands inarch In at Intervals and past the 
new market, now that It about consommât- j grand stand playing national airs or regl- 
pA Up R-ft*otiLriv odimirps iinv interference mental marches, and as each band reaches with, arrangements set out lnThe plans”"1061 tile wheeling point the bands prevfously 

Tt is pxnevted that tho Hodesou cheap in line take up the air, until, when the sonthern temnôralv ' entran«! Into High hist company arrives, all are playing In 
Park wMl he readv for fc t v the end of the i unison. Following the brass bauds comewe?k.WA,A ‘SrownT
the Board of Works, yesterday gave orders now*^’S’ Jamie Blown or lui

28 KINO ST WEST. & CO 
Competent, Reliable Auctioneers

I
I WEST ELGISend a rough sketch of the building you want 

heated, and we will send you catalogs, estimates 
and advice.

We also manufacture coal and wood hot air 
furnaces, combination heaters, hot water radiators 
and registers.

William Bowlbv pleaded guilty to ob
structing the police. He paid a fine of 85 
and costs.

Edward Kelly will be tried to-morrow 
charge of doing malicious injury to 

property of Mrs. Annie Smith of the 
corner of Chestnut and Queen-streets.

John Shea, charged with stealing 513 
from James Smith at the American Hotel, 
was allowed to go on suspended sentence.

John McLaughlin was tried on a charge 
of vagrancy and released.
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Mayor Shaw anti Aid. Woods attended A Glory of Rea Light»,

the Kuclid-.aveuue Methodist Sunday school During the entrance of the bands the field 
picnic at Grimsby Park yesterday. Is bathed in a glory of red lights from

Here’» a Sample huge tire balls, giving a heightened glow to
When MI« Uo,linin', n-ime'wns un for the scene. The fireworks men send off' a When Miss Red loan s name was up ior. . . 1. , nnti *i vnri-colored hatterv

the appointment as telephone operator at: , . hesnancle the heavens The bugle away for your summer holidays, cthe new City Hall, the point of order waa wic« and drmn n Friend who has not yet decided
raised-in- Council that she had not been ““"is the unit feature during whiehthere be will spend his vacation. The Hold

«wssæjwsR&sft&e *jr»,js5*sre&,*«» ssrÆsr^s/sr&wsîs
That .went all right, but now comes the, j,iaiestv's Jollies’’ for over a hundred years, of the coolest end most enjoyable spots Instartling announcement to City Commis-, wiijh? olayed by the massed bands under the northern country. The Robinson House
sioner Coatsworth that thq operator is at-. leadKàlîo of Mr GeoTge Hlnderson ot has been all remodeled. and newly fur-tached to. his department. An example of! [jje 35th 'glmcoe Foresters. During this nished throughout. ' The dining room, by
some reckless rulings. ! number there will be an appropriate lllu- the way, is : one ,of the most . important

To-day the coatractors are to begin thei nilnatlon wlth tlle marlue c green and rooms in the hotel, on account_ot the arge
demolition of the old Don bridge. The] onee m0J.e the shining petals of the pvru- number of hungry guests wuieb flock in to
temporary bridge will be utilized from now technic flowtw shooting up from the green enjoy a.first-class meat The menu of this
on, pending the construction of thp new swar(1 „0 t0 ciugter around and bring a hotel is excellent, and meals are served tostmetifrc.’ * flush to the face of the pale moon guests fully as good as one would receive

An asphalt petition Is In from Brunswick- Then the Viper» Parade ot any first-class Mty hotel. Parties going
avenue Xhen the l iper» varaue to the Robinson House can leave here on

Then the pipers parade, with the stirring tne Muskoka express, which leaves the
strains that have caused the hearts ot Union Station daily at 11.20, getting off
thousands of Scotland's kilted lads to leap at Barrie, Where they will find the steamer
Into the thick of the tight and Into the Jaws Conqueror awaiting them. You then go
of death with never a thought but to do or for a pleasant sail across rue lakh, arriv-
'dle. After that Bandmaster Slatter leads lug at the Robinson House about 2.30. The
the massed myrmidons of music In an in- guests will find a comfortable dinner 
spfting march across the field and back awaiting them. Bring yonr ftoiVng r«»1s 
again, while a prismatic illumination en- ai0ng if you are any ways toad of ushing, 
circles the field with a vivid outburst or becaugc there s particularly good tilling 
tpearl and pink lights. There is a pause Up here> The steadier Conquer*-.»* can i»e 
and, soft as the lilt from an angels chqrus, chartered at a very 
Is heard the sublihie strain of the Evening out fishing parties 
Hymn, wlildh begins very softly and sweet- around t0 different 
ly uplifting as it goes thp harmony of the lake
music and the soul of tne listener, while to a great deal of expense building a fine 
roundabout the scene is crowded with a iarge cinder bicycle track, which Is one 
burst of golden llghst that may well depict qUarter of a ’mile in circumference. There 
the glorious realms of the blessed. Close a^go very good roads for wheeling. The 
upon these soft stmlns the music bursts \mthlng up here Is grand, and the guests of 
out into the fulness of that noble anthem, t^e fi0tel take their regular morning duck 
"The Old Hundred.” Then there Is a ter- ,n the lake> which is about 100 yards from 
race of fountains of “re* T°î mo;‘ the hotel, or around through the large 
ten sllvey bespangled with bright jewels c^dar woods, which surround the hotel, 
of. beautiful tints. there are a number of hammocks through-

A Spectacular Affair. out the private park. So, when you get
Next a patriotic thrill that is born of sleeky, just chase yourself into the woods, 

the woods and dells of nature’s own land climb into one of the hammocks and go to 
swells the hearts of all good Canadians, as sleep. I was speaking to a gentleman who 
“The Maple Leaf” is heard wafted on the had spent his holidays up at the Robinson 
breeze of the night, and as the musicians House, and he remarked that he Just lived 
plav and sing it, the throng will see limned like a little lord. He had everything he 
against the lake a magnificent Maple Leal wanted,and said that he put In the best tioll- 
ot glorious light, with . a beaver in the day he ever spent In hls life. Now If you 

Hardly has the impression pro: would like to go up there and have a good 
duced by this number, conducted fîy Mr. time the rates are $1.50 per day, or $7 per 
Waldron, passed away, when a grand roll week. Special reduction to families. This 
of drums is heard reverberant In the night is very reasonable, and you certainly get 
air. and the bands burst forth into the na- Vôur money’s worth up here. If you de- 
tioual anthem, played as it has never been clde to go, write at once to A. Arnall, 
played before in Toronto. Then, after the Barrie, Ont.

SOOOOOO OOOOtfXXXXXXXX
Special to 
Fruit Dealers

■"1Don’t Read This.
Do not read this unless you are going

or have 
-where 

nson

Sailed for Manila.
Ban Francisco, Cal., July 25,-The trans

port Tartar sailed to-day for Manila with 
General Joe Wheeler, a portion of.-the 19th 
Infantry, and a number of recruit» for the 
army in the Philippines on board.

\

We have a Job Lot of Antiseptic Pails—
sizes 3 lbs. to io lbs.—suitable- for berries, 
which we will dispose of at low figures. Write 
for further particulars to

The Army of Slclc From Manila.
San Francisco, July 25.—The United 

States transport Morgan City, which has 
been converted Into a hospital ship, arrived 
yesterday from Manila, having on board 
473 sick and convalescent soldiers. The 
vessel started with 476, but three died cn 
the voyage.

iif i

^ THE E. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED, »
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The Steamers Were Bney Yester
day With Their Banal Excursion 

Partie;

The Pnll-Bearcm Were Six of the 
Late Principals Pupil»—Funer

al to St. James'.
' The late William MnglU, recently prin
cipal of the English and Classical School 
tor Boys, was laid to rest yesterday after-- 
noon In St. James’ Cemetery.

The funeral was under the auspices or 
the Irish Protestant Benevolent Society, of 
which the deceased was a member.

Rev Mr. Williams conducted the service 
both at Mr. Sanderson’s home, 403 College- 
street, and at the grave.

Six of the deceased s oldest pupils acted 
as pall-bearers, and the hearse was loi 
lowed by eight of hls smaller pupils. A 
large number of the members of the 1. P. B. H. attended lirn

AN

•Much Fruit Imported

COALThe Very BestAbout 300 members of St. Matthew’s 
Sunday School of Hamilton came down 
on the Modjeska and Macassa on their an
nual outing.

The Persia had a large number on board 
when she cleared -for Montreal from 
Geddcs’ Wharf.

reasonable rate to take 
or private excursions 

points on this beautiful 
The manager of the hotel has gone

Ii ?!

; If
AND''t ti

j-The A. J. Tymon brought 
her largest consignments of fruit this sea
son from Jordan. She carried about 18 
tons, Including cherries, peaches and her- 
ries.

Broadvlew-avenne Congregational Church 
to the number of 400 crossed over to St. 
Kitts on the Lakeside.

Another detachment of the Church Boys’ 
Brigade left on the Chippewa for their 
tump at Nlagara-on-the-Lake.
50 strong.

The Chippewa conveyed 600 members of 
East Queen-street Methodist Church to 
Niagara Fall

The new

over one of

WOOD /x Iia?
i body.

SWAPrtttt Want» Hi» Ticker.
T C Pratt cf Cobourg asked High Con

stable " Ramsden of York County yester
day to assist him In locating the thief who 
relieved him of bts watch on Sunday after
noon last, in the grounds of the Orchard 
Park Hotel. _________

Doe» This Beat the Record t
L.O.L., No. 370, Llstowel, has among It»' 

members Bro. Edward Stewart, who has 
been in the order for 71' years. He was in 
the parade on the 12th.

offices:M They were

111 20 King Street West. 
415 Yonge Street: 
703 Yonge Street./ Ils, on their annual excursion. 

Toronto left for the east with 
a large number on board, including a party 
of Pittsburg people, numbering about 45, 
who came over In the morning on the 
Corona.

The steamers Garden City and A. J. Ty
mon carried the excursion of Euclid-avenue 
Methodist Church to Grimsby Park. About 
800 members of the congregation took in 
the trip, besides a number of the Sunday 
School scholars.

Llncolfiniad a big load of fruit from 
££. Kitts on her morning trip.

Kew Beach Presbyterian Church went to 
Oakville on the White Star. They num
bered about 200 people.

The Retail Grocers' Association will pic
nic at Hamilton to-day, going by the 
steamer Garden City. 3

The Lakeside and Lincoln will carry the 
excursion of Osslngton-avenue Baptlfg. 
Sunday School to St. Catharines this morn
ing.

The Queen City brought over a fair num
ber of excursionists from Niagara and 
Queenston.

i
centre. 673 Queen Street West,

1352 Queen Street West.
202 Wellesley Street.
300 Qneen Street Bast,
415 Spadtna Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St. 13 Telephones.

Eeplnnade, foot of West Market St. 
Bathurst Street: nearly. opy. Fgoat, 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing,'
1131 Yonge Street, at C.P.R.Cro««lng.
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Medicine methods differ with I
The old- — Goes to California.

“Billy" Alexander, B.A., '99, "who took 
first-class honors at the Toronto University 
in classics this year, has accented a posi
tion as tutor and reader in Latin In the 
University of California at Berkeley.

"Billy,' as all hls - college chums knew 
him, took a brilliant course at 'Varsity, 
Where he made a reputation ns an ath
lete, poet, speaker and scholar. He L-„ 
hosts of friends, whose wishes go with him 
In hls new career.

those of long ago. 
fashioned paraphernalia of bottles, V
pestle and mortar, etc., with their mys- fl
tic symbols, no longer create any impres- Æ
sion on the people. The world has advanced. §

Medical science is enriched with new discoveries, and the 
people are educated. «2 <£ *£
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are the finest in tie market. They are 
made from the fir.eet malt and hope, and 
are the genuine extract.

;

1 LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 

PROMPT DELIVERY.
I

t
The Wine Clerk at the Roeetn House The White Label Brand. The Standard 

Fuel Co
July 25.—A great deal of Interest Is 

taken In the recovery of William Cholwlll, 
who dispenses the liquid refreshments at 
the Rossln House. Mr. Cholwlll bus suffer
ed from a diseased stomach, and for a long 
time has been unable to eat hls breakfast. 
He started taking Hutch, the new cure for 
dyspepsia, and reports Its-efficacy as won
derful. Mr. Cholwlll has almost recover
ed after only two days' treatment. %

Position for a Canadian Nurse,
Kingston, July 23.—The United states 

Government has offered Miss Reid, a na
tive of Kingston, now residing at Boston, 
Mass., a position on the United States 
Consulate staff at the City of Mexico, Mex. 
Miss Reid Is a trained nurse, who served 
with the U. 8. soldiers through the recent 
war.

18 A SPECIALTY
To be had of all First-Class 

Dealers
1

Limited
51 90 KING ST. ÂJAST. 
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The House la i

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
$2.85198t Solid Gold Frames..........

Best Gold Filled Frames..................... —,
The Best Glasses, per pair,...---- 
Plain Frames......................................

1.60
Is but the creation for a demand induced by the new 
order of things. Hutch cures dyspepsia and painful
nHBRi digestion. The tablets are heavily coated with chocolate, 

rngkand they are delicious to take. Sealed in glass, their prime 
virtue is retained unimpaired by the action of moisture 

or the atmosphere. Their convenience insures a 
HHk regular treatment—a regular treatment insures a 

I y cure. Ask your neighbor.

The fermentation in your stomach cornea from Indigested 
food. Gases are generated and poisonous liquids form, which 
empoison yonr entire system and tear down the essential and 
delicate functions of the stomach. Hutch induces secretion 
of the gastric juices, promotes assimilation, and by being 
slightly"cathartic expels excrement, Ten Hatch ten cents, 
All druggists, or by mail from Thb Woodward Medicine 
COl , Limited, 11 Colborne Street, Toronto.

King St W-Rifled a Drug: Store.
J. R. Lee's drug store at 407 East King- 

street was entered by thieves on Monday 
night. The shop-breakers got 
$4 In coppers and a quantity of oostage 
stamps. The cash box was found lying In 
the yard yesterday morning.

Long: Branch Pier.
At the extreme end of the pier at Long 

Branch a very neat piece of carving has 
been executed. It reads: ‘‘Take Hutch for 
Sour Stomach,” and Is both useful and 
ornamental.

.25
TORONTO

Treats 
Chronic 
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to >

away with
GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,

93 YONOE STREET.
Between King and Adelaida

I

i „ J.
135SKIN DISEASESA Test of 

Sarsaparilla I
As F impies, 
ulcers, etc. SPORTING GOODS.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases of a 
Private Nature, as Irapotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the result 
of youthful folly and excess). Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Palntnl, Pro
fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcera
tion, Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements of 
the Womb.

Office hour», 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays. 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

•:!r I ! ■ The Demon Dyspepsia—in olden times it 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter into men anti trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large in the same way, seeking habita
tion in those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
man it is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a- valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe Is Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready for 
the trial.

Fishing Tackle,
Tennis Goods, ,| 

Golf Supplies*

great blazTen cents buys a quart of McLaugh
lin's HYGEIA SARSAPARILLA. Put 
on Ice and take with meals and on re
tiring. If yon do not feel the benefit of 
this health-giving beverage we will re
fund any money so spent. By the 
dozen quarts $1.00, or 2 cents a glass.

! The Rath Had
teenth CeatJ

torlcal
Berlin, July 20. 

MnrleuUurg, In \j 
houses had been 
from Dantzlc a til 
to assist In su ltd I 

The buildings -1 
Haus, which wnl 
century and 17 I 
arcades In the It 
Place. The hist,
k“V «o far, thJ 
Knights, one of | 
tercet Ing historic.- 
“°t been endangcl

1
He

RICE LEWIS & SON135

136n LIMITED.
Victoria and Kin*

ed j. j. McLaughlin, Streets, Tar****CURE YOURSELF!
Use Big €1 for Gonorrhoea, 

l u> » dsys.^B Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
MKm QaareotMd v White#, unnatural die- 
IÇIrSîrouÏÏÏÛS». charge,, or sur Inflamm». 
RS|Tiit£*»ssOHEUIC«lCo.t‘?n' 'rritatlon or ulcer*-
IZLA rtMPiMMtn n mAmh tion Of mu cone mem- ^^MciNCINNtTl.O.Mp braac, Not Mtrlngent

8. k.jam or poieonoue.
by Dn,w*“*’

' ■ OUeujar «flit ea new*

Call on or write George C. Patterson, 
23 Jordan-street, Toronto, or H. Parry, 
General Agent West Shore R. R., Buffalo, 
X.Y., about the Masonic excursion to New 
York, Monday, Aug. 7, Only $10 round trip. 
Tickets good ten days. Leave Toronto at 
2 p. m. by the Niagara River Line,via Lew
iston, West Shore R. R. to Albany, Day 
Line steamers on the Hudson River to New 
York, returning all rath

Manufacturing Chemist.ri )
i0

Paid a Circus Fee.
An agent of the Norris Circus yesterday 

paid a fee Into the Provincial Treasury to 
enable his show to go through the pro
vince.
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Ur. Spinney 
& Co.

YOU
Tonne: Men—Thousands of yo 

been guilty of early follies or later 
es. You are now despondent, 
restless ; you lack courage to 
battle of life ; your back aches ; you have 
to urinate too often ; at times it smarts 
and burns ; memory is poor ; you avoid 
company ; you may nave kidney troubles, 
gonorrhea or gleet-diseases which are 
slowly yet surely draining the life, 
strength and manhood out of you, (un
awares, and which will ‘finally encMrin 
stricture and other complications of the 
bladder and kidneys. COME AND GET 
CURED.

Our remedies will give brightness to the 
Kye, Courage and Energy to the weak. 
Strength and old-time Vigor to tile af
fected parts. Cures Guaranteed.

Varicocele, Piles and Knotted (en
larged) Veins in the leg cured at once. 
No cutting. No Knife Used.

If every other means has failed in your 
case and you have lost faith in drugs and 
all confldere3 in doctors, TRY U8. Our 
reputation has been made in curing just 
such hopcl

BOOKS
should writ? for question list and book for 
Special Homo Treatment

u have 
excess- 

nervous, 
face the

ess cases.
FREE-Those udable to call

357

DR. SPINNEY & CO.
299 WOODWARD AVE», 

Cor. Elisabeth. Detroit, Mich.

tugsdins’ 
New Store,
84 Yonge St

The Last 
Crack at Straws

This season. 25 dozen ]s about 
all that’s left of pur fine 
quality men’s straw hat»" in 
the different braids. Ttfey are 
worth in the regular way'ÜFom 
2.50 to 3.00 each, the best 
that are made by anybody 
anywhere, and we’re clearing 
the lot out to day 
and to-morrow at
just-»................ ..

See the display of them in 
the south window.

1.00
J. & J. LUGSDIN

(J. W, T. Fairweather & Co.)

84 Yonge St,
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